25 Simple Hacks to Innovate Your School Library Program Today!
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1. Check Yourself Before You Wreck Yourself
2. Ask for Help
3. Penny Jars
4. “First to Read” Lottery
5. Number Keypad for Book Check Out
6. New Book Suggestions with Google Forms
7. Flexible Scheduling with Google Calendar
8. Talking Book Bubbles
9. Hyperdocs
10. Playing Card Bookmarks
11. Create a Makerspace
12. Take a Shelfie
13. Share What You’re Reading
14. Embed Your Website on Destiny Homepage
15. Chromebook Zone
16. Library Sign In with Google Forms
17. Got Paint?
18. Collaborative Library Field Trips & Visits
19. Mindful Collaborative Activities
20. Seek Donations
21. Interactive Displays
22. Community Service Projects*
23. Host Collaborative Technology Sessions
24. Find a Virtual Support Network
25. Tell Your Story & Celebrate Successes

“Most innovation involves doing the things we do every day a little bit better rather than creating something completely new and different.”
-Anonymous